Minutes
Dunedin Committee on Aging
Monday, March 25, 2019

Pledge and Call to Order
Sandi Sunter, Chair called meeting to order and led the Pledge

Attending members: Karla Lindeen, Lorraine Thrush, Michael Whalen, Dawn Dollnig, Sandi Sunter, Lea Richmond, Elaine Swinehart, Tom Anderson, Sharon Williams

Excused absences: Maureen Rulison, Lori Smith

Visitors: Bonnie Hough, Dale Boggs

Approval of February minutes, submitted by Karla Lindeen, Secretary

Annual Report: Sandi Sunter shared 2018 report

Senior Hall of Fame:
   Speaker: Jennifer Bramley to speak
   Photographer: Kelli Edwards
   Center Pieces: Lori Smith
   Food Donation: Mease Manor to provide meals (based on 120)
   Tablecloths: Dawn will confirm

AARP Network of Age Friendly Communities:
Tiki Ride being used has sponsors of Flannigan’s, Clear Sky, and Mease Manor, holds 13 passengers, set schedule and can be rented

Meeting of Transportation Task Force with Greg Rice that was supposed to occur in February never occurred

Sharon stated that Jennifer Bramley requested that the Committee work on one domain at a time due to city resources and requested that the first focus be on the transportation domain.

Also Greg Rice was to write up objectives in line with the AARP Age Friendly initiative guidelines but to DCOA’s knowledge that has not happened.

Suggestion was made to produce a Transportation Brochure for the city (using sponsors) with various options available to the public. Also suggested we host a Transportation Event at the Hale Center during the summer.
Dawn will email AARPP Committee concerning this topic to identify existing resources.

Michael W. moved that the DCOA host a Transportation Open House for the community and production of a brochure in August, Karla L. 2nd. Passed A work group for this project was formed Sandi S., Karla L., Sharon W., and Lorraine T.

**Age Wave:**
Michael W. updated with climate news, elderly population most effected by Hurricane Season

**Intergenerational:**
Lorraine T. AAAPP will fund this year’s awards $100 – 1st, $75 – 2nd, $50 – 3rd place essay winners. Lorraine T., Sandi S., and Lori S. will judge this year’s essays.

**PR Report:** none

**Membership:**
Louise Cleary and Cathy Goocher have resigned. Tom Anderson moved to recommend to the City Commission to approve Peg Cummings to fill Louise Cleary’s opening. Sharon W. 2nd, committee passed motion.

**New Business:**
Dale Boggs is on the ADA Advisory Committee they meet the last Friday of every month at 11am at the Hale Center; looking to communicate with other Committees on education of ADA, list of services, and needs assessment the committee will be doing.

Tom Anderson shared he is reading The Blue Zone, on how to live to 100.

Karla L moved to adjourn meeting, Michael W. 2nd, passed.

**Next Committee meeting is April 22, 9am.**

Respectfully submitted by Karla Lindeen, Secretary DCOA